
Parties scramble for votes as election nears 

By Brittany Bains 

ATHENS, Ohio—The candidates running for the 2011-2012 Student Senate are exhausting their 
efforts to secure votes for the fast approaching election. Voters will have the chance to cast their 
ballots this Wednesday and Thursday.  

Candidates from RSVP and FACE have been handing out fliers, manning informational tables 
and donning t-shirts in the hopes of raising awareness for their party and platform. The campaign 
process has been going on since April 18; now, as the university prepares for the eighth week of 
the quarter, both tickets are feeling the pressure. 

“I think both parties are doing a lot of the same things. We are both out there almost every day at 
tables at Baker shaking hands. What I think sets RSVP apart is the fact that we have spoken to a 
large number of student organizations. Personally I’ve spoken to at least a dozen. I think we have 
done a good job with that,” said Ryan Triplett, the presidential candidate for RSVP. 

Triplett is a junior majoring in Political Science.  His main goals, should he be elected, are to 
increase student programming, maintain affordability at Ohio University, provide a safe 
environment for all students and ensure that each student receives a quality education. 

“We want to achieve our goals by planning a concert at OU each year, making sure OU is ranked 
the same or lower concerning cost at a university in Ohio, creating a welcoming, home-like 
environment for all students with resources such as the LGBT center and the multicultural center 
and stressing the importance of educational resources such as the Allen Student Help Center and 
the Writing Center in the library,” said Triplett. 

RSVP, along with their opponent FACE, has been doing everything they can think of to get the 
attention of the students. The tickets have painted the wall near Bentley, drawn their logos with 
chalk on the sidewalks and hung banners at various houses and apartments. 

Ohio University junior Kelsey Meadows feels as though the campaigning process will have a 
major impact on who wins the election.  

“I am going to vote for RSVP. I became aware of their party after seeing those green t-shirts 
everywhere. I have since then reviewed the platforms of both tickets. I just don’t agree with 
FACE’s plan to cut scholarships,” said Meadows. “I also believe that the candidates running with 
RSVP are more professional and reliable.” 

The issues are, however, the deciding factor for others. Some voters, like junior Emma Morehart, 
claim the strategies used by both parties have no affect on their decision. 



“I have not been affected as much by their campaign strategies as I have by the platforms. I 
know the FACE presidential nominee, so I agreed to let him hang a banner on my front porch, 
but that was before I began to learn about the main issues that each party supported. It was when 
I began to learn more about FACE that I decided that FACE blew RSVP out of the water,” said 
Morehart. 

Morehart has voted in the Student Senate election every year since she has been a student but 
says that this year she definitely has stronger opinions. In order to influence other voters, she 
made her opinions public on Facebook: “Really sick of students shying away from issues 
because they're "unrealistic" or would take too much work for a supposedly unlikely payoff. 
PLEASE Vote FACE...because thank God they're trying. It's about time someone did." 

Throughout the campaigning process FACE has focused on three main issues. These include 
fiscal responsibility of Ohio University, diversity in student body representation and 
accountability to OU students. This ticket has also employed the use of the term “FACE FACT” 
in order to make their points clear and concise for voters. Some FACE FACTS are that their 
party could save OU $12,000, the Black Student Union, Latino Student Union and International 
Student Union are all represented on FACE, and the party wants to open Budget Planning 
Council meetings to all students. 

“I have heard concerns from voters who think our goals are unrealistic. If I could tell voters one 
thing it would be that we will strive to achieve the high standards that we have set for ourselves 
as a ticket,” said FACE candidate and OU sophomore Laney Moreman. 

 Students are encouraged to mark their calendars for this Wednesday and Thursday. 

“Students really care about each other. The most important thing to remember is to vote. It does 
make a difference who is representing you,” said Triplett.   


